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British Columbia’s 
Minerai Output.

'

cojerer of the daim, ran a tunnel 200 
feet and crosscut several leads, on one of
e^nt™rdenCyisthnowroB;8 miniDg

At the head of Granite creek just be- 
fore the snow came in the fall a voung 

•™?n °ame<1 Wilson discovered a quartz 
vem from which he knocked off some 
wonderfully rich rock. This lead could 
be traced for several claims and though 
J?eh®®^®on TTas late there was no trouble 
Spoka„™^opL° a rePre8entative of some
m^the,lwas ?ade at Sproat’s lake dur
ing the year of a seam of coal which oro-

Yale district has seen a great deal of toinsite aS8g^d tod*ir fr°m Alberni development in the twelve months
inoHn i! 4.U good tind of copper was that have just passed. This is esueci- vieorn„«i the 8u°?mer and this is being ally so in the southern part, whleiT is 
vigoroudy opened out. 8 now spoken of in general teïms as the
rj^dt the chief mining point on Alberni boundary Creek country. This is in- 
Sherl pr!s!nt,18 at Hayes’ Camp, tended to include also the Osoyoosdht- 
^vb?te a great deal of development work 5¥m>. which contains Fairviexv CamD 
® done on the copper property McKinney and other camps in the vicin-

owned by Mr. Hayes and associates. *ty, as well as the Grand Forks and Ket- 
The workings are now 265 feet deep tie nver district.

8nd the ledge is an enormous one, 28 A1 Eairyiew, where the government 
ff®t« inches wide, while on the 112 feet goId commissioner for the southern por- 
level is a vein 21 feet wide. A thousand ïlon °? Yale has his office, is quite a nice 
feet of tunnels, shafts and crosscuts townsite, with a really fine hotel Md 
have been done on the property. Quite water-pipes laid in the streets. It
a quantity of ore has already been shin- 13i.*h® centre of an extensive district' in ped.and when the tramway inbuilt £ whJch a great deal of mining ^rk is 
the spring the mine will ship stJadil? “nder &Kgres9’ aad has a popuiMion of 
150 tons a day. The shipments already r?m7 r P®®!1*®* Messrs. Dier and 
made have run from $30 to 40 m Conner Daj7S°7 fivst drew attention to this 
gold and silver. Too much stress cannot the Tin Horn mine, on which a
ï!f a surfis

œss xs rF ! 701 ”re 1 da,:
all tests to the capitalist seeking in- view ha. ^ immediately around Fair- 
vestment. B “ view has free milling ore, and the con-

At Anderson lake Mr. Bonihron ren- n7.Ue?,7 13 tbat Quite a numbertof mills

F"vf“ «

let Clayoquot, Kyuqnot, Bear river and 
other points a great deal of activity is 
shown in prospecting and opening up 
chums. In the spring there will be 
three or four more mines shipping from 
Camp^ayoquot district besides Hayes’

Anderson’s iron mine on Barclay Sound 
are having a good deal of work done on 
them sinking going on through the iron 
below* 0Pen UP 0,6 c°PP°r ledge that lies

Native copper has been found at Noot 
ka and Mr. F. T. Clild, who returned 
lately from the northern end of the Is 
land, brought samples of many claims 
to show how generally mineriy is dis
tributed along the West Coast.
, SAN JUAN.

The nearest West Coast mining dis 
trict to Victoria is that of the Gordon 
river and San Juan, where quite a lively 
impetus has been given to the develop
ment of claims by the promising 
pects discovered. The district is too new 

*1 i . ve any shipping mines, but the 
outlook is excellent. Among the copper 
claims are the Corbett, belonging to 
Messrs. West & Deakin, about 
miles from the mouth of Gordon river; 
the Black Prince, owned by Wm. Lori- 
mer, five miles from the mouth of Gor- 

J'verttbe Rose and Jen claims, 
owned by H. E. Newton, and -also 
other valuable

cThere have been discoveries of rich free 
gold-bearing quartz between ChilUwack 
and thé international boundary line and 
the^e prospects will be opened up daring 
the coming season. Finds of more or less 
value are being made all the time 
through the district and the outlook is 
decidedly promising that in mining, as in 
farming and lumbering, Westminster dis
trict will make a name for itself.

LICBNM^AUTHOBmm^AN BXTRA-1 ta^bertnads «tent with the sanction (V

MÈÈmmCanada: registered or recognized, as a Comnanr
Province of British Columbia. 7 J.JÜted “abHUy, in British ColumbiaNo. 121. Columbia. or dwjjyte, the Company ma, <5S

Columbia, and to earry nan» ,V° remunerate any*person i,«‘ 
auttmrit3^;tf*^?>rt*n^blfcb,1*b°b^^,8,stir'^ê pgl^^a^^^ nthe^securlties ôf^he^Coîm

„.The head office of the Company la sltn guaranteeing the same:SeotSmd SalDt Vlncent "W Glasgow, I solniion T modify thT’co^ditl^'com 

*™opnt of the capital of the Com tained in the Memorandum of Associationa a",a“ r-“ araaJSSt
-nethCeem(?^7 ofD or7 t?*co2SS8SS or

ti-iia, and Henry Croft, financial a cent fliv,de capital into shares of larger or small- 
address is Victoria aforesaid, kf the 7 .amoant than the amount hereby fixed, 

attdrncy for the Company. tae ®r to convert the paid up shares Into stock,
be£n whlch the Company has Bna°iJCda^ the capital to such an extent

. “ established are: v y as a°d in such a manner as may by resolu-
(a.) To enter Into and carry into effete tlon be determined:

?ach <lf. any) modifications or altera- 70 d9 al! °r any of the above thingsS«t25a8oS2y be agreed upon, an agreement 111. a?y Part of the world, and either as 
and 26th August, 1896 and pfi.nelp?la’ agents, trustees, contractors or

..“ade__between Fredreick John Smith otherwise, and either alone or in eonjunc-
ni°CAtbrolEer ln Glasgow, for himself and t on ,wltb others, and either by or through
MTf'fheVU!^ ^8”?8' sab-contractorB'tru8tees-or othar-
Charter°d 196 8t- Vincent street, Glasgow* I a ^7t* l d° all sneh things as are Incl- SKiSTe AScoSIltaBt> as trustee for anS on dental °l conducive to the above objects. 
P®”lf °f this Company, of the second mît £E.anZ ot them: and it is declared that in 
having for its object the purchase of 'min’ tbIl Memorandum the word “company” is 
•JjL concessions, claims and options™ In t0 b.e. dewned to include any partnership 
ît D8!.?^8^™8 ot claims in the Province °ï °the!' body of Persons, whether corpor- 
of British Columbia, and relattveTmnn/ï ate or Incorporate, and whether domiciled rnentary minute of agreement betweenPfLt ln the ünlt®d Kingdom or elsewhere. 
sa™e parties, dated 5th September Given under my hand and seal of office

(b.) To acquire mines, mining rlvhtsnnd at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
auriferous lands in British Columbia 8 or tblR l8t daV of December, one thousand 
?!8e.where and any Interest therein and elght hundred and ninety-eight.

^ ■ nnrrh«^ndiItIonaIIy Pr unconditional”,, by (L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
STEPHEN DOWNES. DECEASED (2> S PeÛM,chtanl! Z °&ZW,£:, ' Reglstrar of Jolnt stock Companlea-

----------- b?ürtlaIîfeiisflIre or otherwise acquire any
Notice Is hereby given that all persons prlvileves1 don^’0.lo7ment8'v!eases’ rights, I NOTICE is hereby given that application 

having claims against Stephen Downes tus nfant co?P5S8|?n.8’ machinery, appara- will be madie to the Legislative Assembly 
late of Anstmlto Peneh neril . ’ LÎ ïk'ln'.trafle' and real and of the Province of British Columbia at its

. ,, . 7*7 5,aacb’ Carihoo, farmer, pr eonvPn?f°Peîty any kind necessary next session for an act incorporating the
a contract made for Wh° *ed °° tbe 2181 June. 1898, are re- and to ereet1 eîreîbe Company’s business, British Columbia Electrical Supply Com-

a small mill for the Oro Kno fW 9utredVt0 send full particulars of their îîter and ma'“Z ,7°,wn' en|arce, pany, Limited.

‘ZnLSitt,-s““ Sers s £„*xr.s ■ wçtrtL-aswa.»ISfflW
mines comprising the Winchester, Tin to 3 A’ Fra8cr’ of Qnesnelle, B. C„ or or in exchange fhf;ePa^hof3K’ ta!=e OD ,ease 
Horn, Comstock and Mammoth comnan Î? the undersigned, on or before the 20th or sell or ort>Prwï«o JioîîîlerwlJ,e acQuir«,
les and four other claims hsvp 1>an" ^7 of January, 1899. All persons In- tents llcenspn d,spose ®f any pa-1 by the purchase of water records or waterDavidson throwing in their town «T" ÎS.îLS. jald estate are requfred to pay conferring any exclusiveD or ^nn îhe, ll}e’ PrIvilege» for «nd the application of such 
solidflttxH iw rxvz^ kî m tneir townsite, the amounts due by them to said J. A rlgnt In ïnv&i* ?£«e or non-exclusive water and water power to all or any of the wfltppwnrii? one big cojnpany, Dier & Fraser, or to the undersigned forthwith, seem calculated1^dirpîtiv Torl? iThiciî may Purposes and in the manner or methods fol- 
waterworks, hotel, their franchise for After.the 8a,ld 20th of January, 1899, the benefit thlï 7 lndlrectly, to lowing:
electric power and lighting, and 400 acres pr°cfed t0 distribute the develop or granf llcenaMd m° .nsîL 7^lee’ (a) For rendering water and water powerview™ land within fou/mi,es S? Fa?r ^•&&& Sffi

group6 has6 aWi-nder “T one of this had ^ .JM* «d «SS?** “d ” "“g “îlfe Iv»
group, has an immense body of free mill- Dated the 20th day of October, 1898. wards the Construction a?^.?SS?Cribe* t°" the waters of any stream, pond or lake
\ 8 77 8b.°wing. Like the rest of the CREASE & CREASE, nance and improvement' of raOwa'vs tram" ‘Ut° an^ otber cbannel »r channels; laying
uuantiti^fhaïM8 l0W frade’ but m a«ch » Fort Street, Victoria, B. G„ Solicitors 5,fy8’ ^s, wells, watIr-”Œ?’ Iqu”! œns^rtiSg8117 any " Sw
mTvery cheaply atann Lhandled at,tbe - EleC°t0re' ____________  fers!9'whSaL8ôle'^ae^0ot8he8rhw(ÎA.3"e,■ W^™uct we|raw7heel,rabCundai7ng oTrther

Besidi t h (JL y f w^a tt» un™^nse Profit. dertakings and appnances0twhle^°mn v Dhô frection or work which may be required

have bought*properties^!ately^aud™orm'"d QB J COLLIS BROWNE’S t̂he S S
aOndWaïtogeth«0t,2erendwmObcteir'CtlaimS’ GHLORODYNc. ^^«ü^tSS^nToâSÎ fh^f wat^or water power for panics i/aX^ra^ ft

anAa“ on a large scale. 1 8’ dea D J >pany, and to contribute to the expensi of Pr°vince of British Columbia; and for mill-
At Camp McKinney the well known p®** Wood stilted promoting, making, providing aconitine iug’ manufacturing, industrial and meehan-Cariboo mine is goi/g aheaT stead^ was*uUubteX‘ÏSÎ tito^? & TrVWfoKS S^SSST8* °th6r th8n tbC generati°n °f

ore which n^rp P0U*f«ng lway at the Whole story of the defendant (luce, amalgamate, smelt, ’dress, Qreflne’ and (c* F(>r producing any form of power and
nlhtpmi. ' T *16 a ton. Several thî7it7h.'antH?e’ and he. re" PrePare for market, and to buy%ell, export for Producing and generating electricity for
other companies have organized aud are TJ*.? 1 v r-t ‘fmi11 had been sworn to— and deal in auriferous quartz and ore and the PurP»se of light, heat and power.
working m the vicinity. n- J On%«  ____ _ . .k other mIneral substances, whether aurifor- . <d) For constructing, operating and maln-

At Greenwood a lot of *0-01,,, . Ur'h„J. ïow55 L Chlorodyne Is the ous or not, bullion, specie, coin and nr» tainlng electric works, power houses, gen-work has been done hi,f i,l development {?®st and most certain remedy In Coughs, cions metals and stones, and to carrvPon orating plant, and such other appliances
at other mm.™ i ' .u bere’ ns well as iihmîmAltbmaè7onaumpt on’ Neufalgla, the businesses of miners, carriers by 'land and conveniences as are necesary and prop-
f_V where the ore is a smelt- Dr 1 j*e7“SH3,S’r„Eta-. - , and water, ship owners, warehousemen « for the generating of electricity or elei-

,ng Proposition, and therefore must D scrlbed hyB77îî of° 8 pr,î wharfingers, barge owners, lightermen, for- trie power, or any other form of deyeloped
await railway communication to be tionera Of 1/ Î ? v,p îî1' ''Iardl,ng agents, underwriters and insurers Power, and for transmitting the same toworked to advantage, there is natimillv slnëuïarlv°Donnlar did if Lnt of 8hlps’ goods and other property, or any be used by the power company, or by per-
no shipping being done il3 ,natulal|y wînt^2 p„ S.™ >.ltiSSÎi~ï IS3P,y 8 H°e or more of such businesses: ‘ sons or companies contracting with the
stood that thp dOD0' -n , 18 ""der- jTîiîs91 sQr,P ace' ~^Medical Times, (h.) To search for, prospect, examine, In- Power company therefor, as a motive power
tinn hot„be T,ai. wa> will be in ojiera- n- cm , 1 spect and develop mines and grounds sun- for the operation of motors, machinery or
however,"this y^aTaTd tuL bZWTZ '^iiES'
ÏÏofÊr8" t0 reaP the - ”DCarlSogSrC^7rt„7.P word» ioLcaB't0 ™lne3’ ™'“lD8 dl8tr'<*8 -d o&r tt’SMST'JS

latton now* of neariy fSw nto 1 P"PUd ^anlT^TAle^L Ü ^T ,lelP ïï?k

waterworksn ev?7rfc 'light plant and Street, Lon^^XkPat^ll?uX*S”8^" obtain^thl possemtol of1|ndaüse,0|ndrtd“ tedîorOPtorbe°uMd^rWapplied “?7ln oonnM- 
waterworks. It is only a couple of «». * ’ ’ F<ae of ships, lighters, boats and vessels 4 on w th any other purposes for which
weeks since news was published „f -i,„ — ______  pf all kinds, locomotives, wagons and roll- electricity or electric power may be ap-
organization in . 'u( -------------------------------------------  lag stock, and otherwise provide for the P*led or required.to erect a smelter in fhf 1- c.0I?paUy What better can yon drink than conveyance of goods and moveable property 2. For placing, sinking, laying fitting*
r’rmj v 1 eJ,,.ln the Vicinity of___________ __ of all kinds: maintaining and repairing electric lines*
Cxrana Forks. This smelter *is to have T/lTTM T A I H PC'AAI 0-) To borrow and raise money for the accumulators, storage batteries, electric 
a capacity of not less than 200 tons a 11 I H V I Pi VI H NI I V Purposes of the Company’s business, in cables, mains, wires, pipes, switches, eon-
day, and is principally to treat 7 I W i. All I A llllvUv 11 81,ch manner as the Company may think nectlons, branches, electric motors, dyna-
of the Old Ironsides and vLl nu J V dt, and also to Invest the moneys of the mos, engines, machines or other apparatus
mines. The Kn«h ttui ™ 41,11 Asnw’mnnoi ih> Company not immediately required, upon or devices; cuts, drains, water courses,I non tin*, o*. fu lvnob j1*1 was the first « SON a (DUBLIN ) such securities, other than, the shares of P pcs, poles, buildings and other erections

, Greenwood, and development ... the Company, as may from time to time and works: and erecting and placing any
was started on the Old Ironsides last Own cased very old Black Bottle be determined: electric line, cable, main, wire, or other
spring. The two companies operate to- _ , £ ) To mortgage and charge the under- elf,c‘r|c apparatus above or below ground,
gether a 10-drill compressor plant and TVTT TTOT / |1T T taking, and all or any of the real and Constructing, equipping, operatingbetween them they have nJ. Ü NY/ l—l I ^ I—I -XZ Personal property, present or future, and aDd maintaining electric cables or other
of thousand tons of ore L hT a Couple W' Il I. ll\ P, Y a." °r any of the uncalled capital for the tramways or street railways for the con-

At\otirSf7“8.0f j T?r „tbe dumps- V Y X JU.L/1 \ L J A time being of the Company: to issue de- voyance of passengers and freight; con-
, „ “ol? Drown s and Wellington camp bentures and mortgage debentures (payable structlng, equipping, operating and main-
. a good deal of work is going on, while Please see you get it with to bearer or otherwise), and to make, ac- tainlng telegraph and telephone systems

at the British Columbia at Summit cePt» endorse abd execute promissorv an® “EÇ8, . , . „
camp, no less than 10 000 ton» nf Z METAL CAPSULES notes, bills of exchange and other negotiable Jg'X*e supplying of compressed air,
are on the dnme rrn ■ ■ 8 or,ore . Instruments: _ electricity, electric power or any other form

e ,ump: . .-the mining oqtlook Blue...................................................One Star (l) To Issue in. ok.™. Of developed power to customers; for anygooXn^wPh dlStn7 18 exceptionally Pink.................................................. Two Stai at a discount or premium? or as fffiîy or purposes for which compressed atr, elec-
gooa, and with a railway to bring the OelH mi___ o*.. part paid un. wftli er withr”" trie power or any other form of developedcoke from the Crow’s Nest and to get ................................................ Three S ta 1 p, toPcapitaF’anddiv"dend. or either: re”Ce ^y„.b7?pp,!ed,OT req,ulred-
supplies m cheaply, the huare ore bodies Df all dealers (m.) To pay for any rights or property 8UPP*y a*r *of the Boundary Tountirt wifi nrodnee acquired, oragreed t/b? acquired" brSe 7'‘h
such nn omnunf .a _ , produce — • Company, either In cash or shares credited tlon, cooling purposes and other like pur-
£•*■« « a» mitral »“• w*«ow•««>-to>■ i.*»- s.'«i.ïfP3,*,Æ» sïbWS ïïr.ffui".»'':.!'";;™ s

tro™“- c. DAY & CO , London g SEt'rf! S? T , " ” ' " 7 “ Z
without a charge upon the property and 3rd. To develop water power, to convert

rr - « -a Fven Iy Peter undertaking of the Company (including on- water P°^er lnt0 compressed air; toHerman, of Port Bsstogton, British Co- called capital), or any part thereof; or distribute such compressed air through 
lumbia, merchant, have deposited with the partly ln one mode and partly In another ané P*Pe«. Unes and conduits; and to apply 

• Minister of Public works a plan and descrip- (n.) To accept payment for any rights Buch compressed air to the driving of por
tion of the site of a wharf proposed to be or property sold or otherwise dispose of or CU88lon drills, hoists, engines and all kinds 
constructed by me in the Skeena River op- dealt with by the Company either in cash, °*. machinery.
posite to lots 1 and 2, of block 3, lb ffv by instalments or otherwise, or in shares 4th- To aval1 Itself of, and to have, hold, 
ownsite of Bsslngton (commonly called of any company or corporation, with or exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers 

Port Bssington) in the said province, and without deferred or preferred rights la privileges, advantages, priorities and ln> 
have deposited a duplicate or each in the respect of dividend or repayment of capi- munities in and by Parts IV. and 
Land Registry Office ln the city of Vic- tal or otherwise, or by means of a mort- f^e “Water Clauses Consolidation 
torla, In the said province; and that I have gage or any securities of any person, firm, created, provided and conferred, or
applied to the Governor-in-Council for ap- company or corporation, or partly in one w,li(?h hereafter may by any amendments 
proval thereof. mode and partly in another, and generally thereto, be created, provided and conferred.
, Dated at Port Bssington, B.C., this 6tb on such terms as the Company may de- 5tbt To âvftll itself of. and have, hold* 
ciay of December, A.D. 1898. termine: exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers*.

PETER HERMAN. (o.) To enter Into partnership or anv Privileges, advantages, priorities and 1m- 
Jolnt purse arrangement, or any arrange- created, provided and conferred
ment for sharing profits, union of interests 1HJlnd by the “Companies Clauses Act. 
or co-operation with any company, fund 1897»M or aa.v section ot sections thereof, e 
or person carrying, *0r proposing to carry or which may hereartcf, by any amend- 
on any business within the objects of this ment thereto, be created, provided and 
Company, and to acquire and hold shares, coilî_err£?-
stock, debentures, or other securities of 6th- To construct, maintain and operate 
any such company : tramways, street rail wavs and telephone

(p.) To establish or promote, or concur systems within the Province of British 
in establishing pr promoting, any other Columbia. N
company whose objects shall include the v,7th- To purchase, lease or exchange, 
acquisition and taking over of all or any "Ire or otherwise acquire land, property, 
of the assets and liabilities of, or shall be /TJ11 8Y*®- water rights, records or other 
in any manner calculated to advance dl- ,,ke privileges which may seem to the com- 
rectly or indirectly the objects or interests PaP,v conducive to its objects, directly or 
of this Company, with powef to assist any indirectly, or capable of becoming dealt 
such company, or business or Undertaking, with in connection with the company’s ob
ey paying or contributing towards the pre- £***. property or rights, incimiing the 
itmlnary expenses, or providing the whole rights and franchisee of other companies 
or part of the capital thereof, or Under- with powers of amalgamation, 
writing or guaranteeing the subscription 3th. And for any or all of the 
of any part of its «capital or securities aforesaid the company to enter upon and 
issued by it, and to acquire and hold shares avpropriate lands for site*, power houses 
or securities Issue* by, or other obligation dams raceway*, flumes, pipe lines, electrie 
of, an^ such company, and to lend money °r telephone poles, lines, ties, rails and 
thereto: 8'J(Vh other works as may be necessary’; and

(o.) To purchase or otherwise acquire construct and maintain on all lands so 
and undertake ail or any part of the bust- "TI>roPriated or otherwise sconlred by the 
ness, property, and liabilities of any person '“'in pany .all works, buildings, erections, 
or company carrying on any business which nn™es pipes, poles, wires, appliances or 
this company is authorized to carry on. or conveniences necessary or proper, or which 
possessed of property suitable for the pur- ,n8T from time to time be required by the poses of the Company: cmrmanv. .

(r.) To sell, exchange, let or rent royalty, ”th. To open and break up the soil and 
share of profits, or otherwise grant licenses, nnvements of roads, streets, highways and 
easements, and other rights of, and over, “ridges for the purposes sforesaid 
and in any other manner deal with or 10th. And to do all sneh other thl“"s ns 
dispose of the undertaking and ail or any ce Incidental or condnelve to the sftnin- 

acres of the property for the time being of the meet of the above objects and for all such 
Company: Powers as may be necessary in the

(a.) To amalgamate with any person, firm
or company whose objects are or include . Dated at the Cltv of Rossland tills 12th
obiects similar to those of this Comonnv. day of December. 1898 8 l£Ia
whether by sale- or purchase (for shares 
or otherwise) of the undertaking, sublect 

dl8 to the liabilities of this or any such other 
comnanj as aforesaid, with or without

FaffoMCreAwa1?aBmtl>eQl>t °ne W,ho 088 shares ^or otherwise)"Sri aU the^bares^or SIXTY DAYS after date I intend to ap- 
ehean ’*2000 8t0ck of this or any such other eompanv hty to the Chief Commissioner of Land»
tel * Vancouver ÏÏland ”S aforesaid, or by partnership, or any ar- and Works for permission to nnrehase .16»
goAd rent «10001 for Jla8 ,wal?°ted ï rangement of the nature of partnership, acres of land In Cassisr District, as fol-
win s7.ii. several years, and or In any other manner: lows: Commencing at Wm. Field’s NEChàrter for ^allwnv’^imll'ld8''’^, et^T3. , (t-1 distribute among- the members P“St. thence E. 20 chains, thence S.80 eiwins 
nnenlne to JÎSPi. Ÿ?T' Q0™ ln specie any property of the Company, or thence W. 20 chains, thence N 80 chains to"ng 160 a „r£ iïPJ&r-éJXZ nny proceeds of sale or disposal of any prep- Place of commencement. ° 8 ”S
r n m ' witn lota of reea. Apply ertv ot the Company ; but so that nn die L.D., 33 Birdcage Walk, Victoria, B.C. trlbutlon amounting to a reduction of capi- Dec. 17th, 18981

o
THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

A Smelter Promised to Work the Inex
haustible Supply of Low-Grade 

Ores.

When one stops for a moment to con- the place is settling up quickly A freight 
sider the figures that show the growth of steamer calls at the island twice a week 
British Columbia’s mineral output, the an4 a Passenger steamer three times,

thoughtful person as something very re- the island. ,
markable. In the seven years between T On the Marble Bay property owned by 
]S90 and 1897 the output j'umped from ‘ i Toronto, work was
.w.. b,„ 44. u, æsigsgjftë-Æteïgz
and a half million dollars, and now for of 50 feet each way. Out of this mine 
3898 these figures may safely be esti- th® record has been made of taking a 
mated at three millions more. ,n of gold-copper ore out for every foot

Here is a comparison of the output in- to drive 200 feet*"mor^drifting, b|nd on 

eluding coal as well as metals for the December 15 five or six feet of rich ore 
past nine years: ^as struck in the workings. Then, too
Year. Amount 77oVPalmer haa 8CTeral men at work
1890 .......................................... 2 608 803 ?pen,mg np a marble Quarry close by and
1891 ...................................I... 3TO1109 !? aao Pitting up a lime kiln to work
1S92 ................................................... 2 978 530 llme deposits.
1893 .......................................... i . 3 588 413 • , i great®8t amount of work on the
1894 .......................... 4 225 717 }s an<^ b^en done on the now well-
1895 ...........................il !...............  5 643 042 bn°7n Jan Anda group. Chief of these
1896 ............ i .. . " 7Vo7 fttfi 18 t,he CoPPer Queen, which has about
1897 ..............................104552R8 1 thous?nd feet 01 workings. Over a
1898 (estimated). . ;...................13 000’000 în°iU7nd tons of ore has been shipped

b„b,„ sivjstrSbtfsBifSsyaabout the same in 1898 as during the ore, while of second grade ore there is at 
previous year, a very gratifying progress, least ,5,000 tons on the dump awaiting 
«ind had it not been for the legal difficul- the erection of a smelter which is to 
tics which kept the Le Roi mine closed be erected within the next six months 
down for a period the figures would have On the Little Billie, another of the Van
fnmmVr7De-tter' transfe[ of *e Anda group, considerable development 
Limons Le Roi mine is one of the indi- has been done during the year, and ma- 
c-ations of how Canadian and British chinery has just arrived for the Cornell 
capitai IS gradually getting fuller control which, though only opened a short time 
of the big mining properties in British ago. has a showing of twenty feet of 
Colmnbm and it may be noted that with- carbonate ore and eight feet of sulphides 
m the past year Canadian capital has averaging from $15 to $25 a ton P The 
invested tar more freely than hitherto in company own in all a group of eighteen 
the provmce. claims and have seventeen more lo-

Of course the great event of the year cated. 
was the discovery of Atlin, but to the The Chemainus Mill Company property 
people of the Coast cities a very welcome adjoining the Van Anda group on the 
feature of 1898 is the greatly increased east has four claims, the Mabel Gold 
attention paid to Coast mines. Especi- Dollar, Texada and Chemainus unnn 
ally important to Victoria is the fact that which a good deal of work has teen 
3 ancouver Island is at last beginning done during the year.
7:777® t°. th® ,front as a Producer of The Raven, owned by Messrs. Blewett 
mnel+s8 otb®r tban coalj and others, and the Spratt Company’s

On the east coast at Mount Sicker, de- properties have leases on them to the 
velopment has shown that close to Vic- Everett smelter people on a royalty 
tona there is splendid mineral while at basis. The same people have a lease on 
Clayoquot Hayes Camp, on Alberni Ca- the Iron Mine property on the southwest' 
nal, extensive development has resulted side of the island and have sub-let a 
7n77iwlpments tha7wl11 grow rapidly contract to get out 5,000 tons of iron 
Sad a11,tbe way up the coast to Cape ore for use in the smelter. Og this same 
Scott at the northern end of the Is’and Iron Mine is a body of copper-gold <7e 
splendid, prospects of copper and gold which is being worked, 
ore prove that within a very few years The Surprise, belonging to eight Co- 
5 ancouver Island will hold its own even mox men, has a shaft down 360 feet mid 
with Kootenay. People in Victoria re- about 600 of 800 feet of drifting show- 
member very well how a few years ago ing up an immense body of oreg’besidcs 
Kootenay’s prospects were laughed at 1,000 tons out on the dump No shim 

7 Was Predicted what a magnifi- ping is being done, the owners prefer- 
cent future was before that wondrous ring to await the advent of smelter or
evont»r7+Ut “Er-0?-6 Iaughs now when concentrator for the island, so as to get 
even greater predictions are made. So it the most benefit for their outlay 
18 on Vancouver Island, and five years The Silver Tip group alongside has 
hnP r.77, Pe°$ e W1 • w°nder why they under James Findlay’s superintendence 
had not been far seeing enough to take 560 feet of shafting and drifting ud to 
advantage of the golden opportunities December 15, and there is fonf and a 
that are now offering. half feet or ore on thV 200 foot level
thtt T7h7f the am?8 18 the movement Hoisting plant and machinery on this 
ment min/ ,8 77°, 7 8ecare a g°vern- mine are put up in a most workmanlike 
™®°* 7 Z for Victoria, a matter of the manner for getting the most work out of 
greatest importance for the city, as it them. Besides a big ore dnmn twf 
would be the means of inducing return- are said to be 10 000 tons ofP’nre in 
hefeTr 7r°7 tb® N»ri.b stopping sight in the mffie .The S^risette
vfnee by reason ofif thl IvV’-vt ^ HT°~ ?re figuring to get a Plant, either l^nelt- 

7/i; ? the expenditures they mg or concentrating, to work the
iT ton 74,7’ ,lastead of as at present as their own mine, and the Silver Tip ore 
4,-7® 7te.n th® cas®> carrying the gold it is expected, will be handled in thé 
count”011 m ^anada to enrich a foreign same plant. ®

These are the largest properties in so
Tah7JlST-d!V70p7ent has gon®> but Mr. 
xt-m8' Klt,c7n bas many properties and 
Miller and Baper have claims that show 
UP well on this side of the island.

On the south side there have been many 
discoveries made but not a great deal of 
work has yet been done.

The government wagon road connect
ing the north and south sides of the is
land was finished in October and with 
the improved steamer accommodation 
-texada island s communication with the 
outsffie world is very different than the 
difficulties that were formerly encoun
tered on this score.

EPPS'S COCOA be

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and Nutritive Proper
ties. Specially grateful and 
comforting to the nervous and 
dyspeptic. Sold only in %-Jb. 
tms, labelled JAMES EPPS 
& CO., LTD., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

BREAKFAST. SUPPER.

EPPS'SCOCOA I
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In the Matter orthe JBitate of
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ers sought to be acquired are as follows:
1st. The acquisition of water and water 

power by records of unrecorded water; or

!

I-

-

pros-

four

some
, . _ copper properties own

ed by Berryman and Carter about twelve 
miles from the mouth of the river; claims 
on Bugaboo creek, a tributary of the 
Gordon Besides the copper a rich ledge 
of steel galena was found on the Gor
don by Mr. John B ratière. TBe'geologi
cal formation of the Gordon river north 
of®rad,on creek is syenite and diorite 
until Ralph s line is reached, when dykes 
or trap and limestone ate frequently 
met with. The heavy growth of under- 
brush makes the prospecting very diffl- 
cult, but the copper, gold and silver 
mineral claims on the river will in a 
few years surprise the mining world. 
Large bodies of copper and galena were 
located last summer, but owing to the 
rough nature of the banks of the Gor
don nver nothing can be done to develop 
the prospects until a pack trail is made 
along the east bank of the river. A 
well known mining man was saying the 
other day that when a few settlers go 
into a district they get a grant for a 
road but the miner does not get the 
same chance. Mr. Frank McQuillan 
who has-travelled all over the Albern 
country and through the West Coast 
districts intil he is thoroughly well ac- 
quanited with it, says that if the gov
ernment would make a grant of $2,000 
(the sum paid by free miners for li- 

on the Island last year) for a 
trail through the centre of the Island it 
would be of immense help to the pros
pector. The trail could easily be made, 
he says, from Cowichan lake to Alberni; 
from there to Taylor river; west to Elk 
river and by crossing a divide not more 
than 300 feet high Matchalet lake could 
be reached, and from there to Quatsino.
I he government benefits by the staking 
out of claims and the trail would make 
the way of the prospector far easier 
than at present and would give him a 
way to take in prospective buyers who 
do not care to face the hard tramp, that 
must now be taken through the thick 
underbrush for so long a distance be
fore they can reach the claims they wish 
to see.

1

ore on
V

5„Çn \ancouver Island not more than 
fifty miles from Victoria is the Mount 
bicker mining district, a district of 
which practically nothing was heard till 
the past year. The first claims were 
staked out there in 1895 and it was only 
about a year ago that work really was 
started on what is now known as the 
Lcnoni mine Now that mine has be- 
tween 900 and 700 feet of. workings un- 
covering a really large ore body of cor>- 
per carrying gold. It was formerly 
owned by Harry Smith and Harry 
zard, the locators but Scotch cap’tai 
interested and the group of mines is 
worked by the Mount Sicker & B. O 
Development Co., Limited. A sp'endid 
wagon road has been built connecting 
Mount Sicker with the road to Chemain
us and Westholme, machinery has been 
taken m, and shipping to the coast has 
begun. Next to the Lenora is the Tvee, 
which has the continuation of the Len
ora vein, and locations are made all the 
way between Mount Sicker and Mount 
Brenton a distance of over eight-miles. 
The Richard the Third, Copper River 
group, Copper Canyon and Alice are 
some of the claims on which work has 
been done and the success of the Lenora 
is sure to give a great impetus to the 
opening up of the claims

■
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MAINLAND COAST. 
On the mainland

censes n connection
coast all eyes of 

course are on the Dorothy Morton. It 
is a sort of Coast prize mine, and its suc
cess or failure will pretty well make or 
break the Coast, at least temporarily. 
Large sums of money have been spent 
to prove this mine, and the crisis is 
at hand. The mine is expected to pro
duce a gold brick next month. A large 
amount of intelligent exploitation has 
been put in on the Dorothy Morton and 
the size of the brick mentioned will no 
doubt determine the amount of extra 
capital to be invested in the Dorothy 
Morton as well as the other Coast mines. 
I he Douglas Pine is proving to con
tain very rich ore. Numerous other 
mines are being developed, and more men 
are employed than ever before, but all 
await with interest the result of the 
Morton clean-up. If it is big, the news 

otl?er mines will come in fast, the 
°?,f agence will be broken and the Coast 
will boom again.

VICTORIA’S FREE LIBRARY.

Satisfactory Increase in the Member
ship Roll With Substantial Lit

erary Contributions.

INOTICE is herebynear
1

In the twelve months of 1898 there 
have been issued from the city 1 brary 
23,604 books. Of these 12,222 loaned to 
ladies, and 11,382 to gentlemen.

Theg reatest number issued in 
day was 154 and the average daily num- 
ber was 78. Two hundred and twenty- 
nve ladies and 221 gentlemen, making a 
total of 446 new members, have been 
enrolled on the register during the year. 
1,118 brihgs the aggregate total number 
of members up to 5,727. There have 
been added to the shelves 489 new vol
umes. These do not include some 80 
volumes on various subjects, or the 25 
volumes of “The Encyclopaedia Britan- 
n,ca> the gift of Mrs. Dunsmuir, both 
of which lots are on their way from Eng
land. Thirty-six reports and pamphlets 
have also been placed on the shelves.

In the month of December 2,153 books 
were issued, ladies taking 1,075 and gen
tlemen 1,078. The highest number issu
ed in one day was 120, and the average 
number 83. During the month 31 new 
members joined the library—13 ladies 
and 18 gentlemen—and four books and 
two reports were given to the library.

VI. of 
Act.„„ ,. , named and

many others already located. Then, too 
lb?r® ar® ,finds at Cowichan lake and 
other districts, though not much has vet 
been done on them, and near Victoria 
at Coldstream, sixteen mile? from the 
city, is what is known as Phair’s mine,
ii7 44n‘Ch 8 great deal of work is go-

any one

WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.

It Bids Fair to Become as Prominent 
in Mining as in Farming. NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 

l o apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land In Cassiar District, 
as follws: Commencing at a stake about 
mldway of Wm. Fields’ southllne, thence 
south 40 chanls, thence wee* -) 
thence north 40 chains, te-jee 
chains to place of commemy-ment.

THOS. TUGWBLL,

.
«bout the valueake ^ t0 pr°TC mucb

. ,lh® new discoveries on Princess Royal 
islands are producing good»ore, and while 
the veins are shown to be permanent and 
continuous, it is far too soon to prophesv 
what the result may be. Last December 
one mine on the mainland coast had in
stalled machinery; this December 
mines are reported with installed 
inery, and working night and day.

--------------o--------------,
THE WEST COAST MINES.

Vancouver Island Will Have a Regular 
Shipping Mine This Spring.

All along the West Coast of Vaneou- 
' ®r.u8 and rigbt to Cape Scott at the 
#7*7™ j extremity, mineral has been 
round and though a very few years ago 
it was supposed that Alberni was the 
limit of the mineral deposits, the pros 
poets that have since been found further 
up the coast have attracted growing at
tention to the possibilities of the Island 
mines. It must be remembered, too, that 
these finds have been made almost at 
the salt water’s edge and the very natur
al inference is that in the interior there 
must be just as good ore waiting dis
covery as has been found upon the const. 
I he mining industry on the West Coast 
means much for Victoria, for anyone 
who sees the steamers leave Victoria 
loaded down with supplies for the vari
ous points along the Island can very eas
ily understand how this will increase al 
an enormous rate when the mining in
dustry gets properly developed and the 
mines are sending out big ore shipments.

At the top of China creek in Alberni 
district a good deal of work is being 
done by H. E. Newton for an English

In the Westminster district min
ing operations have been busier during 
the year than the official records show. 
A large number of claims located mere- 
Î as boom speculations have lapsed by 
the efflux of time, but it is a good sign 
that the certificates of work issued dur- 
*ug the past year are nearly 400, or 
double the figures of 1897. The amount 
expended in development of “prospects” 
—for as yet of course no “mine” is work
ing—during the year, cannot have been 
far short of $100,000, principally on the 
Providence, Golden Crown, on Harrison 
lake; the Money Spinner and White 
“tar in the Fire Mountain district, and 
the Golden Ears group at Pitt lake.

the Providence has three veins on the 
claim—all prospected—and there are 
nearly 200 tons of ore on the dump 
“reraging $20 to $34 in gold and silver.

The Golden Crown is an extension of 
the Providence and has been bonded for 
$20.000. It has a tunnel 55 feet "in 
length and the ore assays $32 a ton.

File Champion and O. K. group on 
. t lake, have been bonded to the Do

minion Mining & Development & Agency 
Company for $65,000. The group con- 
8;sts of four claims, the O.K., Champ-on. 
Cromwell and Rocket. Nearly 500 feet 
of tunnelling and 200 of shafting have 
been done, and there are 1,400 tons of 
ore on the dump. Assays of the ore 
average from 3 per cent, to 21 per cent, 
in copper and $3 to $5 in gold.

The Fire Mountain group has put in 
between $300 and $400 feet of tunnel- 
in tiiê^k8*000 ^lav*11® been expended 

The White Star

chains, 
east 40TEXADA ISLAND.

A const mining district that has forged 
to the front in a really remarkable way 
is Texada island, which, though known 
for years to contain minerals used to be 
dismissed with a sneer as “an island of 
samples because people did not have any 
faith in the continuity of the ore bodies 

and that, too, without any attempt to 
hnd out. Previous to 1896 a few claims 
had been staked, among them the Golden 
Slipper, owned by Mr. C. R. Miller, who 

-may lay claim to being the oldest resi
dent miner, for he quietly worked the 
free milling quartz of his Golden Slip- 
per claim and made a living out of it, as 
did Alfred Raper on h's claim by means 

an arrostra. In 1896, however, the 
an Anda and Little Billie were staked 

°ut, and along about June of the

i. i■August 24, 1898.ten
imach-

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

,, . Ml Yates Street, Victoria.
Lame*’, and gent’s garments and household 
fnrnlsbings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
to new. ael(My*w

5.

purposes
FOR SALE, CHEAP—Leaving the country. 

One of the most beautiful homes on Van
couver Island; on the Quamlchnn Lake; 
2 miles from railway (Duncan) : 69 or 118 
acres, as desired r nearly half cleared : 13- 
room house (hot and cojd water); large 
double barn and other tmlldings; close to 
first-class trout and salmon fishing, shoot
ing etc.: also to good tennis club. Apply 

L- D., 33 Birdcage Walk, Victoria, 
___________________________  ' oct30

:
I

THE VITAL STATISTICS.

Number of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
Officially Recorded During 1898.

Victoria’s registration office contributes 
some interesting figures to the year’s 
statistics, bnt in the matter of mortality 
does not make as good a showing for the 
twelve month just ended as during 1897. 
While the returns for the latter term 
were considerably under 300, it is found 
that for the last year the number of 
deaths were 317, per official count. This 
increase may be accounted for by the 
growth of population. Marriages, on the 
other hand, show even a greater increase 
for while there were only 137 during 
1897—the lowest record in many years— 
the last returns represent 214. Last 
year’s births were also large—that is 
numerically—being 317.

The words of praise bestowed upon 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla by those who have 
taken it prove the merit of the medicine.

I
_ same

■ear a number of Victoria and Nanaimo 
men organized a syndicate and took hold 
of the Lomndaye. Silver King and other 
Claims. Then came the Victoria mine of
and I14rk J/?ke Go!d Minin" Company, 
te7Ldh\ Comox Boys” «s they arc 
termed, began actual work on the Sur
prise m 1S96. One after another mine 

under way until last spring the 
population of the island all told, inelud-
7onior09rePC4.ors’ numbered about 100 
people. Io-day there are fully 500 min- 
,ag c/aims ln Rood standing on tile island, 
and the actual residents number 300 with 
.“ft7“ ®hddr®n of school age, for whom 
m 8cb°o1 building is now to be erected, 
t wo townsites hare been su-veved, the 
van Anda and at Marble Bav ti,„ y 
Anda lots are

1FARM FOR SALE, CHEAP-Abnut half 
value or less—188 acres on the Koksilah 
river, 3 miles south from Cowlch 
tlon. E. & N. railway; 140 pores 
50 acres pasture, timothy grass: 10 
cleared: orchard, house, barn and fences: 
government road: good fishing, etc.: got 
to be sold, as the owner leaves for Scot- 
land Address D. Stewart. Cowichan 
Station P. O., B. C. ; who can meet 
chaser at the station.

11an Sta-

flprem-

pur-
Come and see this property and tell your price, etc.

DALY & HAMILTON. 
Solicitors for Applicants. 11

group near Douglas 
assays very high in gold and will be 
thoroughly prospected next

an
now on the maikvt and

season.
THOS. TUGWBLL, Jr.
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